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In 2007, we provided energy when our  
customers needed it, made plans to build  
new plants to meet growing demand, 
developed a new way to promote energy 
efficiency and continued to confront our 
industry’s biggest challenge — global climate 
change. As one of the largest emitters of 
carbon dioxide in the world, we believe we 
have the responsibility to lead in bridging the 
gap between today’s high-carbon economy 
and a low-carbon future. This report 
examines the bridges we are building to 
reduce our carbon footprint to benefit  
our current and future stakeholders.
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Where we  10 
are now
We are the third largest emitter  
of carbon dioxide (Co2) in the  
united states — emitting more  
than �00 million tons last year.  
We’ve significantly reduced  
our non-carbon emissions over  
the last 20 years and with the  
right technologies, we believe  
we can do the same with Co2.  
We are working to find solutions  
to this challenge that will protect  
and benefit our stakeholders.

Where we 12 
are going
We are assessing what it would  
take to cut our Co2 emissions in  
half — to approximately 50 million 
tons — by 2030 and the implica-
tions of such an effort. By then,  
we will likely have replaced our 
oldest coal-fired power plants with 
advanced cleaner-coal and other 
technologies, including nuclear 
power, natural gas, renewable 
energy and greater use of  
energy efficiency. 

How we will  14 
get there
We are taking five major steps  
to build bridges to a low-carbon 
future. We’re shaping public policy, 
pursuing new technology, building 
projects and talent, balancing 
diverse interests and taking a  
long view so we can continue  
to create value for our stakeholders 
in the future.

Step 1:  shaping public policy 16
Step 2:  pursuing new technology 18
Step 3:  Building projects  

and talent 20
Step 4:  Balancing diverse  

interests 22
Step 5:   Taking the long view 24

BuIlDIng BrIDges To A loW-CArBon fuTure:

for more information about our sustainability activities and environmental progress, please see the Duke energy 2007|2008 
sustainability report on the company Web site: www.duke-energy.com. 
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2007 financial Highlightsa

(In millions, except per-share amounts) 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 c

statement of operations
Total operating revenues $12,720 $�0,607 $ 6,906 $ 6,357 $ 6,006
Total operating expenses 10,222  9,2�0  5,586 5,074 6,550
gains on sales of investments in commercial and multi-family real estate — 20� �9� �92 84
(losses) gains on sales of other assets and other, net (5) 223 (55) (435) (202)

operating income (loss) 2,493 �,82� �,456 �,040 (662)
Total other income and expenses 428 354 2�7 �80 326
Interest expense 685 632 38� 425 43�
minority interest expense (benefit) 2 �3 24 (�5) (79)

Income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes 2,234 �,530 �,268 8�0 (688)
Income tax expense (benefit) from continuing operations 712 450 375 �92 (288)

Income (loss) from continuing operations 1,522 �,080 893 6�8 (400)
(loss) income from discontinued operations, net of tax (22) 783 935 872 (76�)

Income (loss) before cumulative effect of change in accounting principle 1,500 �,863 �,828 �,490 (�,�6�)
Cumulative effect of change in accounting principle,  

net of tax and minority interest — — (4) — (�62)

net income (loss) 1,500 �,863 �,824 �,490 (�,323)
Dividends and premiums on redemption of preferred and  

preference stock — — �2 9 �5

earnings (loss) available for common stockholders $ 1,500 $ �,863 $ �,8�2 $ �,48� $ (�,338)

ratio of earnings to fixed Charges 3.7 2.6 2.4 �.6 — b

Common stock Data
shares of common stock outstanding d

 year-end 1,262 �,257 928 957 9��
 Weighted average — basic 1,260 �,�70 934 93� 903
 Weighted average — diluted 1,266 �,�88 970 966 904
earnings (loss) per share (from continuing operations)
 Basic $  1.21 $  0.92 $  0.94 $  0.65 $   (0.44) 
 Diluted 1.20 0.9� 0.92 0.64 (0.44)
(loss) earnings per share (from discontinued operations)
 Basic $  (0.02) $  0.67 $  �.00  $  0.94 $   (0.86)
 Diluted (0.02) 0.66 0.96 0.90 (0.86)
earnings (loss) per share  

(before cumulative effect of change in accounting principle)
 Basic $  1.19  $  �.59  $  �.94  $  �.59 $   (�.30)
 Diluted 1.18 �.57 �.88 �.54 (�.30)
earnings (loss) per share
 Basic $  1.19  $  �.59  $  �.94  $  �.59 $   (�.48)
 Diluted 1.18 �.57 �.88 �.54 (�.48)
Dividends per share e 0.86 �.26 �.�7 �.�0 �.�0

Balance sheet
Total assets $49,704 $68,700 $54,723 $55,770 $57,485
long-term debt including capital leases, less current maturities $  9,498 $�8,��8 $�4,547 $�6,932 $20,622

a significant transactions reflected in the results above include: 2007 spinoff of the natural gas businesses (see note � to the Consolidated financial statements in Duke energy’s 2007 
form �0-k, “summary of significant Accounting policies”), 2006 merger with Cinergy (see note 2 to the Consolidated financial statements in Duke energy’s 2007 form �0-k, 
“Acquisitions and Dispositions”), 2006 Crescent joint venture transaction and subsequent deconsolidation effective september 7, 2006 (see note 2 to the Consolidated financial 
statements in Duke energy’s 2007 form �0-k, “Acquisitions and Dispositions”), 2005 DenA disposition (see note �3 to the Consolidated financial statements in Duke energy’s 2007 
form �0-k, “Discontinued operations and Assets Held for sale”), 2005 deconsolidation of DCp midstream effective July �, 2005 (see note �3 to the Consolidated financial statements 
in Duke energy’s 2007 form �0-k, “Discontinued operations and Assets Held for sale”), 2005 DCp midstream sale of TeppCo (see note �3 to the Consolidated financial statements 
in Duke energy’s 2007 form �0-k, “Discontinued operations and Assets Held for sale”) and 2004 sale of the former DenA southeast plants. 

b earnings were inadequate to cover fixed charges by $746 million for the year ended December 3�, 2003. 
c As of January �, 2003, Duke energy adopted the remaining provisions of emerging Issues Task force (eITf) 02-03, “Issues Involved in Accounting for Derivative Contracts Held for 

Trading purposes and for Contracts Involved in energy Trading and risk management Activities” (eITf 02-03) and sfAs no. �43, “Accounting for Asset retirement obligations” 
(sfAs no. �43). In accordance with the transition guidance for these standards, Duke energy recorded a net-of-tax and minority interest cumulative effect adjustment for change in 
accounting principles.

d 2006 increase primarily attributable to issuance of approximately 3�3 million shares in connection with Duke energy’s merger with Cinergy (see note 2 to the Consolidated financial 
statements in Duke energy’s 2007 form �0-k, “Acquisitions and Dispositions”). 

e 2007 decrease due to the spinoff of the natural gas businesses to shareholders on January 2, 2007 as dividends subsequent to the spinoff were split proportionately between Duke energy 
and spectra energy such that the sum of the dividends of the two stand-alone companies approximates the former total dividend of Duke energy prior to the spinoff. 

see notes to Consolidated financial statements in Duke energy’s 2007 form �0-k.

2
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Chairman’s letter to stakeholders

Dear fellow investors, customers, employees  

and all who have an interest in our success —  

our partners, suppliers, policymakers, regulators  

and communities: 

We believe that all companies should have great 

aspirations. At Duke energy, we have two aspirations 

that guide our planning and serve as a bridge to  

the future: (�) modernize and decarbonize our 

generation fleet, and (2) Help make the communities 

we serve the most energy efficient in the world. 

These aspirations are grounded in our commitments to provide our 

customers with clean, affordable and reliable electric and gas services,  

and to allocate capital over the long term to grow earnings for investors.

our aspirations are also shaped by the ongoing debate over how to address 

global climate change. They are action-based. They recognize our intent to 

ensure that rules limiting greenhouse gas (gHg) emissions will fairly balance 

the needs of all of our stakeholders. 

In this letter I will describe how we are building bridges to a low-carbon 

future. my confidence in our ability to succeed is based on the dedication  

of our people. Their hard work and perseverance was evident in our  

2007 results.

JAmes e. rogers

Chairman, President and  

Chief Executive Officer
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2007 — a stronG,  
proDuCtIVe year

last year, we faced weather-related  
challenges of record-setting summer heat 
throughout our service territory and a 
persistent drought in the Carolinas. We 
continued to make progress in integrating 
our 2006 merger with Cinergy, and we 
completed the spinoff of our natural gas 
businesses. The people of Duke energy 
met these challenges while achieving solid 
results in customer service and operations. 

We increased earnings per share and 
total return: ongoing diluted earnings 
per share of $�.24 in 2007 exceeded 
2006 ongoing diluted earnings per 
share of $0.99. Duke energy’s total 
shareholder return (Tsr) — a combi-
nation of the change in stock price plus 
dividends paid out — was more than 
9 percent in 2007. This beat the 
s&p 500 index Tsr of 5.5 percent.

We achieved constructive legislative 
and regulatory outcomes: We received 
approvals to build two new advanced 
coal plants in Indiana and north 
Carolina. Thanks to the diligent work of 
our teams, we received final air permits 
for both in January 2008. We helped 
pass comprehensive energy legislation 
in north Carolina and south Carolina. 
The legislation enables the more timely 
recovery of certain operating costs, 
such as the reagents and chemicals  
we use in our environmental equipment 
on our coal plants. And it allows more 
timely recovery of the financing costs 
associated with the construction of new 
baseload generation. In north Carolina, 
we settled our rate case, which reduced 
industrial, commercial and residential 

■

■

rates without a material impact on 
2008 earnings. In ohio, we continue  
to support legislation that will ensure 
future rate certainty for our customers 
in that state. 

We grew our renewable energy  
portfolio: our Commercial Businesses 
acquired �,000 megawatts of wind 
power assets planned or under  
development in the western and  
southwestern united states. We  
also began construction of two small 
hydroelectric power plants in Brazil.

We dedicated ourselves to customer 
service and economic development: 
We achieved improvements in our key 
internal satisfaction measures for all 
customer classes. economic develop-
ment efforts helped stimulate new 
capital investments and new jobs  
in our five-state service territory.

We met productivity targets: our 
nuclear and coal plants performed 
superbly when we needed them the 
most. our nuclear fleet had its third-
best year ever for capacity. Despite  
the drought, careful management of  
our coal and hydro units enabled us  
to successfully meet our customers’  
record demand for both peak and  
baseload power.

BuIlDInG BrIDGes to  
a loW‑CarBon Future

In 2008, we’ll continue to focus on  
delivering results for both customers and 
investors in our basic business. At the 
same time, we will continue to chip away 
at the most difficult challenge in the history 
of our industry: global climate change.

■

■

■

Demand for electricity is growing locally 
and globally. each year, Duke energy  
alone is adding approximately 40,000 to 
60,000 new customers in the Carolinas, 
and ��,000 to �6,000 new customers in 
the midwest. This means we will need 
more than 6,000 megawatts of new gener-
ating capacity by 20�2. According to the 
u.s. Department of energy, nationwide 
power demand will grow approximately 
35 percent by 2030.

At the same time, evidence is growing 
that carbon dioxide (Co2) released into  
the atmosphere from burning fossil fuels  
is creating conditions that could change  
our way of life. scientists know climate 
change is a problem, yet they aren’t able  
to accurately predict its full scope. I leave 
the science to the scientists, but as an 
energy company Ceo, I have a responsi-
bility to protect our assets against such 
risks — to meet the need for power, 
without risking our children’s futures.

We must plan ahead. It takes five or 
more years to build a new baseload coal 
plant, and �0 to �5 years to build a new 
nuclear plant. To ensure we can deliver 
reliable and affordable power to our 
customers, we have to start now. But 
today, we lack advanced technologies  
that can achieve this seemingly impossible 
dual mission: high growth and low carbon. 
Consequently, we have developed a 
multi-pronged strategy to bridge the  
gap between our current high-carbon 
economy and a low-carbon future. 

let me explain in this letter how the 
people of Duke energy are building four 
bridges: (�) from “production” (making 
watts) to “efficiency” (saving watts); 
(2) from conventional to unconventional 
generating technologies; (3) spanning 

“most of the electricity generated in this country is fueled by  

four natural resources: coal, uranium, natural gas and water.  

We include a fifth fuel — energy efficiency. By helping our 

customers use power more efficiently, we can help them  

save money and reduce the need for new power plants.”
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investor expectations and new regulatory 
rules; and (4) from following the status quo 
to leading with forward-looking policies. 

tHe FIrst BrIDGe:  
From proDuCtIon (maKInG Watts) 
to eFFICIenCy (saVInG Watts)

most of the electricity generated in this 
country is fueled by four natural resources: 
coal, uranium, natural gas and water. We 
include a fifth fuel — energy efficiency.  
By helping our customers use power  
more efficiently, we can help them save 
money and reduce the need for new power 
plants. In aggregate, energy efficiency 
investments are the least expensive and 
most environmentally benign source of 
energy for our customers. 

Why isn’t more being done to promote 
energy efficiency? As co-chair of the 
national Action plan on energy efficiency 
and the Alliance to save energy, I reviewed 
state regulatory plans for energy efficiency. 
We found that many utilities don’t invest  
in such programs, because the current  
regulatory framework is biased against 
investments in energy efficiency in favor  
of putting steel in the ground. our goal  
is to change that regulatory paradigm so 
that earnings from energy efficiency are  
on a par with earnings from investments  
in new power plants.

In 2007, we introduced Duke energy’s 
energy efficiency plan, which is designed 
to set investment returns for the costs and 
savings of energy efficiency programs. 
Customers would benefit because they 
would pay �0 to �5 percent less for energy 
efficiency than for a new power plant. We 
filed for regulatory approval of this plan in 
Indiana, north Carolina and south Carolina. 
As I was writing this letter, we reached  

2007 mAJor ACHIeVemenTs

FIrst quarter

Completed the spinoff of spectra energy.

received approval to build an 800-megawatt advanced coal-fired unit  
at our Cliffside station in western north Carolina (final air permit received  
in January 2008).

seConD quarter

Issued first sustainability report.

filed energy efficiency plan in north Carolina.

Helped pass comprehensive energy legislation in south Carolina that provides for 
the recovery of new nuclear plant financing costs during the construction phase 
and allows recovery of costs of certain reagents used in emission removal.

Acquired �,000 megawatts of wind energy assets under development in the 
western and southwestern united states.

tHIrD quarter

met customers’ demand for electricity during record-setting summer heat 
throughout the service territory and record-setting drought in the Carolinas.

Helped pass comprehensive energy legislation in north Carolina that enables the 
recovery of new plant financing costs during the construction phase and allows 
recovery of costs of certain reagents used in emission removal. The legislation  
includes a workable renewable energy and energy efficiency portfolio standard.

filed energy efficiency plan in south Carolina.

FourtH quarter

filed energy efficiency plan in Indiana.

received remand order affirming the ohio rate stabilization plan. The ruling  
maintains the current price and provides for the continuation of existing rate 
components.

received approval to build a 630-megawatt cleaner-coal integrated gasification 
combined cycle (IgCC) power plant in southwestern Indiana (final air permit 
received in January 2008).

settled rate case in north Carolina, which reduced industrial, commercial and 
residential rates with no material impact on 2008 earnings. 

filed applications with state regulators for certificates of public convenience and 
necessity to add two 620-megawatt combined cycle, natural gas-fired units at  
two existing power plants in north Carolina.

submitted a combined construction and operating license application to  
the u.s. nuclear regulatory Commission for the proposed 2,234-megawatt  
lee nuclear station in Cherokee County, s.C.

2007 ongoing diluted earnings per share of $�.24 exceeded 2006 ongoing  
diluted earnings per share of $0.99.

Full year

Continued push for federal cap-and-trade legislation limiting greenhouse  
gas emissions.

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■
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a partial settlement in south Carolina for 
our plan. We expect to file similar plans  
in ohio and kentucky in 2008. 

We were pleased that in february 
2008, the Alliance to save energy, the 
American Council for an energy-efficient 
economy and the energy future Coalition 
endorsed our energy efficiency model as 
“an innovative and promising new direction 
for the company and its customers.”

Building the smart grid — the backbone 
of reliability

In 2007, we began installing smart 
meters in Charlotte, n.C., Cincinnati, ohio, 
and northwestern south Carolina. Turning 
analog meters into digital or smart meters 
enables real-time communication between 
our power grids and our customers’ homes.  
This will help our customers monitor and 
manage their power consumption. We  
have about 7,500 smart meters in place 
today. With appropriate regulatory recovery, 
we expect to install an additional 60,000 
by the end of 2009. 

over the next five years, we plan to 
spend about $� billion to digitize our distri-
bution system. These improvements will 
help us better balance supply and demand, 
pinpoint trouble sooner, and restore 
outages faster or avoid them altogether.

tHe seConD BrIDGe:  
From ConVentIonal to 
unConVentIonal GeneratInG 
teCHnoloGIes

our energy efficiency focus is vital to 
providing reliable and cost-effective  
electricity in the future. But efficiency 
alone cannot satisfy growing demand  
and at the same time reduce our Co2  
emissions. We must do more. Instead  

of looking for a “silver bullet” strategy, we 
are taking a “silver buckshot” approach. 
using new technologies, we plan to build 
an efficient generation portfolio powered by 
coal, nuclear, natural gas and renewables. 
over the next five years, we plan to invest 
approximately $23 billion (almost equal to 
our current market cap) to make our entire 
system more efficient, retire inefficient 
plants and increase renewable generation.

advanced coal technologies
When people ask, “How can a company 

committed to a low-carbon future continue 
to build new coal plants?” I remind them  
of these key facts: Today, coal accounts  
for about 50 percent of our nation’s total 
electric generation. In the united states, 
Duke energy’s system is about 70 percent 
coal. We burn coal today because it is  
the most abundant and economical fuel 
available for large-scale reliable power 
generation. We are finding ways to use 
coal more efficiently and cleanly. 

Indiana regulators approved our  
four-year plan to build a cleaner-coal  
integrated gasification combined cycle 
(IgCC) plant. The 630-megawatt 
edwardsport plant is currently expected  
to cost approximately $2 billion. To 
encourage this new technology, the  
project will receive $460 million in local, 
state and federal tax incentives and credits. 

The new plant will be one of the 
cleanest and most efficient coal-fired 
power plants in the world. It will emit less 
sulfur dioxide (so2), nitrogen oxides (noX) 
and particulates than the plant it replaces 
— while providing more than �0 times  
the power of the existing plant. The  
current �60-megawatt plant emits about 
�3,000 tons of so2, noX and particulates 

annually and runs about 30 percent of  
the time. By comparison, a new 630-
megawatt IgCC plant running �00 percent 
of the time will emit about 2,900 tons  
of the same pollutants. It will also use  
about �� million gallons of water a day, 
compared to the current plant, which  
uses almost �90 million gallons daily.

eventually we hope to be able to  
capture and permanently store the Co2 
emitted from this plant in nearby under-
ground formations, keeping it out of  
the atmosphere.

north Carolina regulators approved  
our plan to build a new 800-megawatt  
unit at our Cliffside steam station. At  
a cost of approximately $2.4 billion, this 
plant will use supercritical coal-combustion 
technology, which is 30 percent more 
efficient than the units it will replace. As  
a result, it will generate twice the amount 
of electricity of the existing plant with only 
one-seventh of the so2, one-third of the 
noX and one-half the mercury emissions. 
The new unit’s air permit includes limits  
on so2 and noX emissions that are stricter 
than current state and federal rules. The 
state’s mercury limits are already more 
stringent than federal rules. The project  
will receive $�25 million in federal clean-
coal tax credits.

We also agreed to implement a unique 
Co2 mitigation plan for Cliffside. As part  
of that plan, we will retire the plant’s four 
older coal units by 20�2 and shut down 
800 megawatts of other older coal units  
by 20�8. In addition, we agreed to invest 
� percent or approximately $50 million  
of our north Carolina revenues from  
our regulated operations each year in 
energy efficiency, pending appropriate 
regulatory approval. 

“In aggregate, energy efficiency investments are  

the least expensive and most environmentally benign  

source of energy for our customers.”
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our mIssIon,  
our VAlues 

our mission

At Duke Energy, we make 

people’s lives better by 

providing gas and electric 

services in a sustainable way. 

This requires us to constantly 

look for ways to improve, 

to grow and to reduce our 

impact on the environment.

our Values

Caring — We look out for each 
other. We strive to make the envi-
ronment and communities around 
us better places to live.

Integrity — We do the right thing. 
We honor our commitments. We 
admit when we’re wrong.

Openness — We’re open to  
change and to new ideas from  
our co-workers, customers and  
other stakeholders. We explore  
ways to grow our business and 
make it better.

Passion — We’re passionate  
about what we do. We strive for 
excellence. We take personal 
accountability for our actions.

Respect — We value diverse 
talents, perspectives and experi-
ences. We treat others the way  
we want to be treated.

Safety — We put safety first in  
all we do.

■

■

■

■

■

■

natural gas
natural gas emits less Co2 than coal, 

but it is more expensive — so we use it 
judiciously in our portfolio. We filed with 
our regulators to build two 620-megawatt 
gas-fired units, one each at our Buck  
and Dan river steam stations in north  
Carolina. last year, we purchased nearly 
�,300 megawatts of gas-fired generation  
in the midwest and north Carolina, adding 
to our existing gas assets. 

non‑fossil fuel: nuclear and  
renewable energy 

Today, approximately 28 percent of the 
power we generate in the united states 
comes from zero Co2-emitting nuclear and 
renewable energy — about 5,000 mega-
watts of nuclear capacity and about 
3,200 megawatts of hydroelectric capacity. 
We also have more than 3,�00 megawatts 
of hydroelectric capacity in south America.

To reduce Co2 emissions and meet 
demand growth, nuclear power must  
play an even larger role in our portfolio.  
In December, we filed an application with  
the nuclear regulatory Commission for  
a combined construction and operating 
license for our proposed two-unit, 
2,234-megawatt lee nuclear station in 
south Carolina. We also filed with south 
Carolina regulators to invest and recover  
up to $230 million in the plant’s upfront 
development costs. We saw similar cost 
recovery assurance legislation pass in 
north Carolina. Assuming timely regulatory 
approvals, we would anticipate unit � 
coming on line in 20�8.

We will also increase our use of renew-
able energy, by adding wind, solar and 
biomass to our hydroelectric capacity. We 
will add up to 200 megawatts from renew-

able sources to serve our Indiana 
customers, and we are purchasing  
renewable energy capacity to supply  
our north Carolina customers starting in 
20�2. As noted earlier, our nonregulated 
business is also building a renewable 
energy portfolio. When completed, these 
projects will sell wholesale power to other 
utilities. We expect the first 240 megawatts 
of these nonregulated assets to come  
on line in 2008 and 2009. 

tHe tHIrD BrIDGe:  
spannInG InVestor expeCtatIons 
anD neW reGulatory rules 

During the �970s and �980s, the industry 
invested trillions of dollars to build new 
baseload generation. The result was a 
sobering demonstration of the limitations  
of traditional rate-of-return regulation —  
for both customers and investors. This 
construction binge resulted in rate shocks 
for customers, cost overruns, the cancella-
tion of half-finished plants and ultimately 
red ink for shareholders.

In the �990s, we turned to the  
deregulation of power markets, relying  
on market signals to build new generation 
cost-effectively. But these experiments 
produced other undesirable outcomes: 
overbuilding in premium fuels such as 
natural gas and the under-recovery of  
true investment costs. 

The lessons are clear to customers, 
investors, regulators and policymakers.  
We need new rules based on what we 
learned from both building eras. Customers 
and investors can both benefit when  
regulators reduce the time between when 
we invest and when we start recovering 
our investments. 
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In 2007, south Carolina passed com-
prehensive energy legislation that includes 
provisions allowing recovery of new nuclear 
plant financing costs during the construc-
tion phase. similarly, north Carolina 
lawmakers passed legislation that allows 
us to seek plant financing costs through  
a rate case. This legislation enables us to 
synchronize capital spending and rate 
cases associated with our major invest-
ments. The north Carolina law also 
provided a workable renewable energy  
and energy efficiency portfolio standard 
requiring investor-owned utilities to supply 
�2.5 percent of their power from renew-
able energy sources by 202�.

This far-thinking leadership will allow  
us to build new plants so we can deliver 
reliable and affordable service to our 
customers while reducing the risk of  
regulatory lag.

our strong balance sheet allows us  
to fund our ambitious five-year building 
program without issuing public equity. 
Beginning in 20�0, we expect to raise 
equity of about $200 million per year 
through our dividend reinvestment and 
internal benefit programs. 

tHe FourtH BrIDGe:  
From FolloWInG tHe status quo 
to leaDInG WItH ForWarD‑looKInG 
polICIes

I’ve described actions we are taking in  
our service territory to meet our growing 
demand for power and reduce our  
carbon footprint. With these steps, we  
will achieve our aspirations of modernizing 
and decarbonizing our fleet and making 
our communities more energy efficient.

But we must do more. As the third 
largest emitter of Co2 in the united states, 

I believe we have a responsibility to provide 
policy leadership. We must imagine a  
low-carbon future for our grandchildren 
and act to lower Co2 emissions now. 
Achieving a low-carbon future will require 
rigorous engineering solutions, continuing  
technological discoveries, the political will 
to bridge local interests and global needs, 
and leaps of imagination.

In 2007, we worked to win Congres-
sional support of cap-and-trade rules  
to control gHg emissions, so that all  
businesses can calculate the investment 
needed to reduce their carbon footprints. 
We advocated for legislation that treats  
all industries and regions of the nation 
fairly and ensures that utility customers  
in high coal-using states aren’t penalized. 
We believe a cap-and-trade approach  
is the fairest and most equitable and  
practical way to achieve a 60 to 
80 percent reduction in our nation’s  
gHg emissions by 2050.

We also need new ways to fund 
research, development and deployment  
of Co2-reducing technologies. Without 
such funding, we won’t make it across  
the bridge to a low-carbon future.

more business, political and community 
leaders are stepping forward to cross that 
bridge. They’re not waiting for others to  
act. such leaders are also emerging in our 
company. They and their colleagues know 
it’s easier not to rock the boat. yet they’ve 
chosen to act and to take personal respon-
sibility for their results. They’ve chosen to 
lead with integrity, discipline, vision and 
compassion — and help prepare and 
develop our workforce for the future.

During the next five years, we expect 
almost a third of that workforce to retire. 
This presents both a recruitment challenge 

and a great opportunity to grow talent 
within the company. one of my team’s  
top priorities is development of a highly 
talented workforce that has the skill  
and the will to position us for a low- 
carbon future.

FoCuseD on GroWtH

Based on current assumptions, we expect  
to grow ongoing diluted earnings at 5 to 
7 percent compounded annually through 
20�2. We’ve set our 2008 employee 
incentive target at $�.27, based on ongoing 
diluted earnings per share. our growth 
objectives are supported by our commitment 
to balance the needs of our stakeholders, 
including future generations. 

our many accomplishments this  
past year were possible because of the  
diligence, hard work and imagination of  
the people of Duke energy. I thank them 
on your behalf, and mine. 

The catalysts to increase future earn-
ings will be continuing cost management, 
execution on our investment-recovery 
strategy and steady organic growth.  
This represents a strong value proposition 
for our investors, and one that allows  
us to honor commitments to all of our 
stakeholders. 

We will focus on these priorities as  
we continue to build bridges to a low-
carbon future. I look forward to working 
together with you to achieve that goal.

JAmes e. rogers

Chairman, President and  
Chief Executive Officer

march 7, 2008

“As the third largest emitter of Co2 in the united states, I believe  

we have a responsibility to provide policy leadership. We must  

imagine a low-carbon future for our grandchildren and act to lower  

Co2 emissions now. Achieving a low-carbon future will require  

rigorous engineering solutions, continuing technological discoveries,  

the political will to bridge local interests and global needs, and  

leaps of imagination.”
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Investors, customers and other stakeholders need to know the risks and opportunities  
the company will face in a world of tightening greenhouse gas constraints. they also want 
to know what the company is doing to position itself for success in a low-carbon future.

as part of its commitment to transparency, Duke energy has been reporting its carbon 
dioxide (Co2 ) emissions to the u.s. Department of energy and to the u.s. environmental 
protection agency since 1��5. For the past five years, the company has also participated 
in the Carbon Disclosure project (CDp). the CDp is an independent organization that 
works with shareholders and participating companies who voluntarily share their assess-
ment of the business risks and opportunities they face due to climate change and the 
associated regulatory requirements. Duke energy’s current CDp report can be found at 
www.cdproject.net and on the company Web site at www.duke-energy.com/environment/
reports/carbon-disclosure-project.asp. 

Duke energy’s seC Form 10-k for 2007 included a detailed assessment of the climate 
policy debate in Washington and potential costs customers could see under specific  
legislative proposals. (this form can also be accessed on the company Web site.) the 
company pointed out that compliance costs will be highly dependent on allowance prices, 
and will be tied closely to Congress’ decision with respect to the allocation of allowances. 

In January 2008, Duke energy agreed to participate in the Climate registry (tCr) as  
a Founding reporter. tCr represents a collaboration of 3� u.s. states, seven Canadian 
provinces and two mexican states. participants in the registry agree to report their  
greenhouse gas emissions using a common platform. a more detailed description  
can be found by visiting www.theclimateregistry.org.

In 2007, Duke energy joined the advisory Committee of the Climate Disclosure standards 
Board (CDsB) — an international partnership of seven organizations formed to establish  
a generally accepted framework for corporate climate change risk-related reporting.  
the board’s long-term goal is to ensure that companies file these reports with regulatory 
authorities as part of their annual financial reporting. more information is available at  
www.weforum.org.

Duke energy has agreed to participate this year in the CDsB’s pilot program to “road test” 
the template, which includes emissions disclosure, physical risks, regulatory risks and risk 
management strategy. once the program is up and running in 200�, completed reports 
will be posted on the Web sites of participating companies. 

these are some of the ways Duke energy is working to keep its stakeholders informed 
about its strategy for addressing climate change and the associated regulatory risk, now 
and in the future. For more information on the company’s climate disclosure and overall 
transparency efforts, please also see Duke energy’s 2007|2008 sustainability report on 
the company Web site.

leadership on Climate Disclosure
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Duke energy is one of the largest electricity suppliers in north 

and south America. We serve our retail and wholesale customers 

reliably and affordably with approximately 40,000 megawatts of 

electric generating capacity fueled from coal, nuclear, natural gas, 

hydroelectric and a growing portfolio of renewable energy. In the 

united states, about 70 percent of the power we generate today 

comes from coal, which releases carbon dioxide (Co2) into the 

atmosphere and is linked to climate change. 

Co2 and most other greenhouse gases (gHg) have always 

been present, keeping the earth hospitable for life by trapping 

heat that would otherwise escape into space. We know this as 

the greenhouse effect. since the industrial revolution, however,  

the concentration of gHg in the atmosphere from the burning 

of fossil fuels and other human activities has increased, trapping 

more heat and amplifying the natural greenhouse effect. 

A majority of the public and policymakers now believe that 

the earth’s climate is changing, caused in part by gHg emitted 

into the atmosphere from human activity. 

As the third largest emitter of Co2 in the united states 

— more than �00 million tons annually, the equivalent of  

about �0 million cars on the highway — we realize we have  

a special responsibility to address this issue.

our focus is on finding practical solutions that will benefit  

our stakeholders, our nation, our world and future generations.

“I monitor and analyze emerging 
environmental issues for the company. 
over the last few years, the debate 
over global climate change has 
intensified. We believe it is no longer  
a question of if Congress will enact 
carbon limits, but when — and  
what will be required. We have to be 
ready to comply in a way that keeps 
customer prices competitive.”

mIke sTroBen

Director, Environmental Policy Analysis  

& Strategy

Duke Energy

Charlotte, N.C.

BuIlDIng BrIDges To A loW-CArBon fuTure: 
Where we are now
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We are taking actions today to build a sustainable business 

that allows our stakeholders and our company to prosper while 

balancing environmental, social and economic needs.

We don’t know when federal restrictions on gHg emissions 

will be enacted, but we must assume they are coming. some 

believe it is premature to set specific emission-reduction targets. 

But without a stake in the ground, we can’t expect to make 

meaningful progress. We believe that preparing for a carbon-

constrained world now carries substantially less risk for our 

customers and our shareholders than if we wait.

To be ready, we are assessing what it would take to cut our 

Co2 emissions in half — approximately 50 million tons — by 

2030. By then, we will likely have replaced our oldest coal-fired 

power plants with advanced cleaner-coal and other technologies 

including nuclear power, natural gas, renewable energy and 

energy efficiency. 

To achieve that reduction and meet our projected electricity 

demand while keeping our prices competitive, a number of  

things must happen. These include new technology develop-

ments and workable legislative and regulatory solutions. 

We will need new, lower-emitting coal-based generating 

technologies so we can continue using coal, our nation’s most 

abundant and economical fuel. We will need advanced zero-

emitting nuclear generation. We will need approval of a new 

business model to significantly expand energy efficiency.

As we realize our vision, we will be ready to adopt new 

technologies and address unexpected challenges that will  

surely come along.

“If we are serious about addressing 
climate change, we have to be  
serious about nuclear power. nuclear 
power plants safely generate more 
than 70 percent of all carbon‑free 
electricity in the united states.  
along with advanced coal, natural  
gas, renewable energy and energy 
efficiency, nuclear power must  
be part of the mix to meet our  
need for clean, affordable and  
reliable electricity.”

DAVID Jones

Director, Nuclear Policy & Strategy

Duke Energy

Charlotte, N.C.

BuIlDIng BrIDges To A loW-CArBon fuTure: 
Where we are going
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We are taking five steps to build our bridges to a low- 

carbon future: 

first, we are working to shape public policy. We are  

pursuing passage of federal carbon legislation that will give  

the electric utility industry the time it needs to make the 

transition to low-carbon generation, without severe damage 

to our economy and our customers. 

second, we are pursuing new technology for generation  

and distribution of electricity and for energy efficiency to  

reduce our carbon footprint.

Third, we are building new generation plants. We are also 

developing our talent base so we have the workforce we need  

to successfully transition to a low-carbon future.

fourth, we are balancing diverse interests. We are engaging 

with stakeholders to understand all viewpoints and find the best 

path to sustainable carbon reduction. 

fifth, we are taking a long view. Halving our Co2 emissions 

won’t happen overnight. This is a marathon, not a sprint — but 

the sooner we start, the greater the benefits.

The following pages describe these five steps in greater detail.

“I’ve been a meter reader and worked 
in Customer service, accounting and 
Human resources. In my current role, 
I bring the customer perspective to 
lawmakers and their staffs on Capitol 
Hill. this helps them better understand 
how we are trying to minimize the 
impact on our customers as we  
work to reduce our greenhouse  
gas emissions.”

JoHn HAysBerT

Manager, Federal Governmental Affairs

Duke Energy 

Washington, D.C. 

BuIlDIng BrIDges To A loW-CArBon fuTure: 
How we will get there
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“Customers are concerned about energy costs.  

They want to know what they and their families  

can do to reduce their power bills. In that sense,  

I think Duke energy’s focus on energy efficiency  

is coming at the right time.”

mArITzA rIVerA

Call Center Team Lead

Duke Energy

Charlotte, N.C.

Congress could pass legislation enacting  
a greenhouse gas (gHg) cap-and-trade 
program as early as 2009. As we strive to 
shape that legislation, we are working to:

Better understand the impact  
alternative policy approaches could 
have on our industry, our operations 
and our customers.

Better understand the technology  
gap for low- and zero-emitting power 
generation and promote the funding 
mechanisms needed to close that gap.

Communicate with policymakers and 
other stakeholders, who can help mold 
and shape federal policy while new 
technologies develop. This report and 
our 2007|2008 sustainability report 
are part of that communication process.

most pending federal legislation calls 
for reducing our nation’s gHg emissions  
by 60 to 80 percent by 2050. scientists 
say the united states and other carbon-

■

■

■

intensive nations need to achieve this 
reduction level by the middle of this 
century to slow, stop and reverse the 
effects of climate change. for Duke energy, 
we expect that all of our currently operating 
baseload nuclear and coal-fired generating 
units will be retired by 2050, with the 
possible exception of one of our “newest” 
coal plants in ohio, which will then be 
59 years old. 

given the unknowns — the timing of 
new low-carbon generation technologies 
and future carbon dioxide (Co2) emission 
constraints — we decided to look instead 
at what it might take to cut our Co2  
emissions in half — by approximately 
50 million tons — by 2030. Due to their 
relicensing, our three nuclear plants will 
still be operating, and our planned fourth 
nuclear plant, lee nuclear station, will 
have been on line for about �2 years, 
based on the current schedule. 2030  
gives us a more realistic horizon over 
which to evaluate potential emission- 
reduction strategies.

With passage of the right cap-and- 
trade legislation and new technologies,  
we believe we could successfully reduce 
our Co2 emissions like we have our 
nitrogen oxide (noX) and sulfur dioxide 
(so2) emissions. Through 20�0, we will 
have invested approximately $5 billion to 
further reduce our so2 and noX emissions. 
We project that by 20�0, those emissions 
will be about 70 percent lower than they 
were in �997. The so2 and noX controls 
we have been installing have the added 
benefit of capturing a significant amount  
of mercury.

The point is, we acted proactively 
before to achieve workable regulations  
and made the necessary investments in 
new technology to comply. We can do  
that again with carbon legislation and  
forge a solution that protects our customers, 
our business and our nation’s economy. 

HoW We WIll geT THere: 
shaping public policy 
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“The load research team studies how and when 

our customers are using energy. This information 

helps to plan for our customers’ future needs and 

to identify the role that emerging technologies and 

energy efficiency will play in meeting those needs.”

WIllIAm BAker

Manager, Load Research

Duke Energy

Charlotte, N.C.

We are using new technologies to reduce 
our gHg emissions on both the supply  
and demand sides. on the supply side, 
we’re building a cleaner-coal integrated 
gasification combined cycle (IgCC) plant 
that will replace a half-century-old coal 
plant. We’re building this 630-megawatt 
plant in southwestern Indiana, where the 
geology is conducive to underground 
capture and permanent storage of Co2 
emissions. As that technology develops, 
we will evaluate its eventual use at the site.

In the Carolinas, we’re building an 
advanced 800-megawatt coal plant that 
will eventually replace �,000 megawatts  
of old higher-emitting coal units in north 
Carolina. We’re not building an IgCC plant 
as the geology there is not suitable for Co2 
storage, but this will likely be the last new 
coal plant we build in north Carolina for at 
least 20 years. By then, we would expect 
Co2 capture technology to advance so it 
can be used on virtually any coal plant, 
regardless of the geology. Also in north 
Carolina, we have applied to build  

more than �,200 megawatts of natural 
gas-fired generation capacity to meet 
increasing demand. This lower-emitting  
gas generation will also replace older  
coal units.

We are using our more than three 
decades of experience in building and 
operating nuclear plants to plan a new 
2,234-megawatt nuclear power plant in 
south Carolina — a plant that will have 
zero Co2 emissions.

We are increasing our use of renewable 
energy by purchasing renewable capacity 
to help meet our domestic energy demand 
with wind, biomass and solar power.  
our Commercial Businesses are planning  
and developing more than �,000 mega-
watts of wind power.

on the demand side, we are transform-
ing our passive analog distribution grids  
into digital information networks to further 
improve reliability and expand energy  
efficiency. We are installing “smart” meters, 
remotely controlled appliance sensors  
and other energy-saving technologies in 
customers’ homes. 

We intend to make energy efficiency 
part of our standard service offering. This 
includes providing customers with tools  
to reduce their energy use without sacri-
ficing comfort, convenience or productivity. 

Technology and energy efficiency 
breakthroughs won’t happen without the 
right regulatory treatment. We seek state 
regulations that treat energy efficiency as 
the “fifth fuel” — just like coal, nuclear, 
natural gas and renewable energy in 
meeting growing demand. We seek to  
earn a return on the avoided cost of 
building new power plants through  
our energy efficiency gains.

HoW We WIll geT THere: 
pursuing new technology
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“I seek out and evaluate emerging technologies that  

can help bring Duke energy’s vision of the future to life. 

Technology forces us to examine how we do things.  

In doing so, we discover ways to work more effectively,  

enhance the customer experience, achieve operational 

breakthroughs and reduce our environmental impact —  

all critical to preparing for a low-carbon future.”

neeTA pATel

Director, Technology Development & Application

Duke Energy

Cincinnati, Ohio

Building new baseload power plants 
requires sophisticated coordination of  
planning, labor and materials. We have a 
long tradition of hands-on involvement in 
large-scale construction projects. In fact, 
our existing generation fleet was almost 
entirely engineered and built and is now 
operated by our own workforce.

Before the merger of Cinergy and  
Duke energy in April 2006, both 
companies were in the process of 
completing large environmental retrofits  
— installing scrubbers and sCr (selective 
catalytic reduction) systems on some of 
their largest coal-fired units. experience 
gained on those projects by our project 
management teams and through partner-
ships with design, engineering and 
construction firms is being transferred  
to the new power plant projects.

for example, in the Carolinas, project 
and construction management team 
leaders from the marshall steam station 
scrubber project are moving to work on  
the new Cliffside unit and the scrubber 

installation on an existing unit of that plant. 
project and construction management 
team leaders working on the scrubber at 
Belews Creek steam station will transition 
to the new gas-fired units being planned 
on the sites of the Buck and Dan river 
steam stations. These project management 
teams will also work on the new lee 
nuclear station in south Carolina. In the 
midwest, Duke’s project management 
teams completing environmental retrofits  
at the gibson and gallagher coal-fired 
plants in Indiana are transitioning to the 
new edwardsport IgCC plant.

global demand for engineering, equip-
ment, materials and labor has increased. 
But with our existing relationships with 
contractors and suppliers and our use  
of fixed-price purchase orders, we have 
already locked in much of the costs for  
the new coal and gas plants.

We also completed a workforce plan-
ning effort to better understand the effects 
of an aging workforce on our future plans. 
We found that, due to expected retirements 
and attrition, we will need to replace 
almost a third of our workforce over the 
next five years. many of our contractors 
face similar challenges. 

our response strategies include  
supporting state and local workforce  
development efforts, providing an employ-
ment proposition attractive to a diverse 
population, broadening existing and  
initiating new programs to ensure access  
to top talent, and significantly expanding  
our employee development, engagement 
and retention programs.

We have already taken a number of 
actions, including expanding our staffing 
functions, ramping up our co-op and sum-
mer student hiring programs, developing 
knowledge transfer strategies, increasing 
the frequency of internal talent reviews 
from annually to quarterly, and enhancing 
our professional development and super-
visory/management training programs. 

We have also become more active in 
industry, state and local efforts to develop 
the workforce of the future. for example, 
we are supporting k-�2 science, tech-
nology and math education, and we have 
partnered with community colleges and 
technical schools to train technicians to 
work for us or our contractors. We also 
advise universities on how to keep 
curriculum current.

HoW We WIll geT THere: 
Building projects and talent
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“my job is building relationships. last year, I coordinated  

and hosted Duke energy’s �5 ‘collaboratives’ on its  

proposed energy efficiency plans for north Carolina and  

south Carolina. These sessions brought together a broad  

array of stakeholders to find ways to put energy efficiency  

on a more equal footing with new power plants — a position 

ultimately endorsed by the north Carolina legislature in  

a bill passed last summer.”

CArl WIlkIns

Director, Utility Services

Advanced Energy Corp.

Raleigh, N.C.

The new rules of engagement in our  
world, our nation and our industry are 
conversation and collaboration. To  
effectively address the climate change 
problem, we are working to engage all  
of our stakeholders in the debate and in 
our plans. Climate change doesn’t respect 
borders, so to build support for our strategy 
we are defining our community broadly. 

As a sustainable business, our connec-
tions with and among stakeholders are 
increasingly important to achieving our 
goals. As we work to build bridges between 
stakeholder groups, we must also balance 
their frequently competing needs. 

As noted earlier, we will have a greater 
reliance on energy efficiency to meet our 
customers’ future energy needs. How we 
develop and implement this new regulatory 
paradigm will largely be decided by state 
utility regulators. But the momentum to get 
the job done is coming from many sectors, 
including utilities, customer groups and  
the environmental community.

last year, we conducted a series of 
energy efficiency summits in collaboration 
with a broad range of stakeholders and 
nationally known energy efficiency experts. 
These gatherings focused on the benefits 
an effective energy efficiency program can 
offer customers and utilities. A dialogue 
began on the best way to move energy  
efficiency forward in each state. These 
efforts also provided a framework for 
building grassroots support for research 
and development funding for new clean 
energy technologies, and most importantly, 
for federal cap-and-trade legislation to 
reduce gHg emissions.

on the national level, we joined with 
seven other utilities — representing nearly 
20 million customers in 22 states — who 
committed to a combined investment in 
energy efficiency of about $�.5 billion 
annually. When fully implemented in 
�0 years, this increased level of investment 
in energy efficiency will reduce Co2 emis-
sions by about 30 million tons — avoiding 
the need for 50 500-megawatt peaking 
power plants.

We also helped form the u.s. Climate 
Action partnership (usCAp), a group of 
businesses and leading environmental 
organizations united in calling on the 
federal government to move quickly to 
enact strong national legislation to  
reduce gHg emissions.

recognizing that this isn’t just a national 
problem, we’re also working very closely 
with Combat Climate Change (3C), a group 
of 46 leading companies located around 
the world. The 3C coalition is committed to 
finding a common framework for address-
ing global climate change by 20�3.

We believe that engaging diverse  
stakeholders in our service areas, the 
nation and around the world will lead to 
carbon reduction policies that are fair and 
sustainable for the long term and for all  
the world’s people.

HoW We WIll geT THere: 
Balancing diverse interests
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“I feel that being in wind energy is the best place to  

be right now. As the technology has advanced and  

our nation’s demand for electricity continues to grow,  

renewable energy is a growth opportunity for our  

company and supports our strategy to significantly  

reduce our carbon emissions.”

HeIDI HenTsCHel

Director, Finance — Wind Energy

Duke Energy Generation Services

Austin, Texas

people today aren’t used to looking far  
into the future or contemplating issues of 
the scale and complexity of global climate 
change. We focus on the quick fix. We deal 
with problems now — then we move on to 
the next one. Climate change is different. 
The future can only be changed if we begin 
today and keep going. Hitting a big target 
in 2030 or 2050 may be helpful, but to hit 
longer-term objectives, we need to change 
the technologies that are vital to a modern 
society — including those used to generate 
and distribute electricity. 

Today’s concentration of Co2 in the 
atmosphere is about 380 parts per million 
(ppm) — only about �00 ppm more than 
in pre-industrial times. If we continue to 
use the same technologies, projections  
of Co2 concentrations by the end of this 
century will top 900 ppm. The earth hasn’t 
seen that level of Co2 for about 35 million 
years, when things were a lot hotter and 
wetter than they are today. scientists say 

we need to take the first steps to lower  
our emissions so that future concentrations 
don’t exceed 450 to 550 ppm. 

emissions from less-developed  
countries will continue to grow as those 
societies simply improve their lives. This 
increases the urgency to get to work to 
develop new non-emitting technologies 
and lower their cost so they can also be 
built in the developing world.

The task for our generation is to get  
the policy right, get started and stick to it. 
We need to develop the least costly way  
to address climate change and do it right. 
That means policies need to be market 
based and cover most, if not all, of the 
economy. The early years of a cap should 
encourage more energy efficiency and 
lower-cost actions that can slow, stop  
and begin to reverse the growth in Co2 
emissions. policies should encourage the 
development and commercialization of 
technologies we will need to make the 
necessary deep reductions. policymakers 
need to avoid the temptation to demand 
immediate deep emissions cuts, which 
would result in a greater reliance on natural 
gas. We must give clean coal technologies 
the time to develop so that we may deploy 
them as we retire current technologies. 

future generations will continue this 
work. The technologies we develop today 
around Co2 capture and storage will serve 
as a bridge for the next generation of tech-
nologies. our grandchildren will need new 
energy sources, whether advanced solar, 
space-based solar or even nuclear fusion. 
We may also find new technologies to 
remove Co2 from the atmosphere,  
perhaps using a combination of biomass 
and carbon capture and storage. There  
will be plenty of opportunity for innovation  
and adaptation to a warmer world.

We think of this as “cathedral thinking” 
— remembering that the architects and 
builders of the great cathedrals of europe 
never saw them completed. frequently 
these inspired creations were not finished 
until the builders’ grandchildren were 
themselves old. yet that didn’t cause them 
to lose faith, nor did it dull their vision of 
what might be if they merely began — 
despite the work, despite the cost and 
despite the fact they’d never see the end 
result. such a commitment is needed for 
achieving a low-carbon future.

HoW We WIll geT THere: 
Taking the long view
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Board of Directors 

WIllIAm  
BArneT III 

g. AleX  
BernHArDT sr. 

mICHAel g. 
BroWnIng 

pHIllIp r. CoX DAnIel r. DImICCo Ann mAynArD 
grAy 

WIllIAm BArneT III

Chairman, President and CEO,  

The Barnet Co. Inc. and  

Barnet Development Corp.; 

Chair, Finance and Risk Management 

Committee; Member, Nuclear Oversight 

Committee

Director of Duke energy and its predecessor 

companies since 2005. Barnet is the mayor  

of spartanburg, s.C. He serves on the board  

of Bank of America and is a trustee of the  

Duke endowment. 

g. AleX BernHArDT sr.

Chairman and CEO,  

Bernhardt Furniture Co.; 

Member, Audit and Nuclear Oversight 

Committees

Director of Duke energy and its predecessor 

companies since �99�. Besides leading the 

family business in lenoir, n.C., Bernhardt  

serves on the board of Communities In  

schools. He is past president of the American 

furniture manufacturers Association and  

of the International Home furnishings  

marketing Association. 

mICHAel g. BroWnIng

President and Chairman of the Board,  

Browning Investments Inc.; 

Member, Compensation, Corporate Governance, 

and Finance and Risk Management Committees

Director of Duke energy and its predecessor 

companies since �990. Browning serves on the 

boards of the Indianapolis Convention & Visitors 

Association and the Indianapolis museum of Art. 

He is a member of the Indiana public officer 

Compensation Committee.

pHIllIp r. CoX

President and CEO,  

Cox Financial Corp.; 

Chair, Audit Committee

Director of Duke energy and its predecessor 

companies since �994. Cox is chairman of  

the board of Cincinnati Bell and serves on the 

boards of The Timken Company, Diebold Inc., 

the Cincinnati Business Committee, Touchstone 

mutual funds and the university of Cincinnati. 

DAnIel r. DImICCo 

Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer, 

Nucor Corporation; 

Member, Compensation and Corporate 

Governance Committees

Director of Duke energy since 2007. Dimicco 

began his career with nucor Corporation in 

�982 and held a number of senior positions 

before being named chairman in 2006. He  

is a former chair of the American Iron and  

steel Institute. 

Ann mAynArD grAy

Former President,  

Diversified Publishing Group of ABC Inc.; 

Lead Director; Chair, Corporate Governance 

Committee; Member, Compensation and 

Finance and Risk Management Committees

Director of Duke energy and its predecessor 

companies since �994. gray has held a number 

of senior positions with American Broadcasting 

Companies and serves on the boards of the 

phoenix Companies and elan Corp. plc. 
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JAmes T. rHoDes JAmes e. rogers mAry l. sCHApIro pHIlIp r. sHArp 

JAmes H. HAnCe Jr.

Retired Vice Chairman, Chief Financial Officer 

and Board Member, Bank of America Corp.; 

Chair, Compensation Committee; Member, 

Finance and Risk Management Committee

Director of Duke energy and its predecessor 

companies since 2005. A certified public 

accountant, Hance spent �7 years with  

price Waterhouse. He serves on the boards  

of sprint nextel Corp., Cousins properties Inc. 

and rayonier Corp. 

JAmes T. rHoDes

Retired Chairman, President and CEO,  

Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO); 

Chair, Nuclear Oversight Committee;  

Member, Audit Committee

Director of Duke energy and its predecessor 

companies since 200�. rhodes is a member  

of the electric power research Institute’s 

advisory council and a former board member  

of Inpo, the nuclear energy Institute,  

edison electric Institute and the southeastern 

electric exchange. 

JAmes e. rogers 

Chairman, President and CEO,  

Duke Energy

rogers became president and Ceo of Duke 

energy in 2006, having served as chairman  

and Ceo of Cinergy Corp. since �994 and 

psI energy since �988. He is chairman of the 

Institute for electric efficiency and the edison 

foundation, and serves as co-chair of the 

national Action plan for energy efficiency and 

the Alliance to save energy. He is a director of 

fifth Third Bancorp and Cigna Corp. and serves 

on the boards and executive Committees of  

the World Business Council for sustainable 

Development and the edison electric Institute. 

He is also a board member of the nuclear 

energy Institute, the Institute of nuclear  

power operations and the nicholas Institute  

for environmental policy solutions. 

mAry l. sCHApIro

Chief Executive Officer, Financial Industry 

Regulatory Authority;  

Member, Audit and Corporate Governance 

Committees

Director of Duke energy and its predecessor 

companies since �999. schapiro previously 

served as chairman and Ceo of the national 

Association of securities Dealers, as chairman  

of the Commodity futures Trading Commission 

and on the securities and exchange 

Commission. she currently serves on the  

board of kraft foods Inc.

pHIlIp r. sHArp 

President,  

Resources for the Future; 

Member, Audit and Nuclear Oversight 

Committees

Director of Duke energy since 2007, having 

served on one of its predecessor companies 

from �995 to 2006. A former member of  

the Indiana delegation to the u.s. House of 

representatives, sharp served as Congressional 

chair of the national Commission on energy 

policy and was a member of the House energy 

and Commerce Committee. 

DuDley s. TAfT

President and CEO,  

Taft Broadcasting Co.; 

Member, Compensation and Finance and  

Risk Management Committees

Director of Duke energy and its predecessor 

companies since �985. Taft serves on the 

boards of the unifi mutual Holding Co. and fifth 

Third Bancorp. He is chairman of the Cincinnati 

Association for the Arts and a trustee of the 

Cincinnati Convention & Visitors Bureau. 

JAmes H. HAnCe Jr. DuDley s. TAfT 
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Henry B. BArron Jr.

Group Executive and  

Chief Nuclear Officer

Barron became Duke energy’s chief nuclear 

officer in 2004. He has been responsible for  

the safe operation of the company’s nuclear 

generating stations. He joined the company  

in �972 as a nuclear power plant engineer. 

Barron plans to retire march 3�, 2008.

sTepHen g. De mAy

Vice President and Treasurer

De may leads the treasury function for  

Duke energy, as well as risk management, 

insurance, and administration of pension  

and retirement plan assets. He previously  

served as general manager, corporate finance 

and assistant treasurer.

lynn J. gooD

Group Executive and President,  

Commercial Businesses

good is responsible for Duke energy’s midwest 

nonregulated generation, Duke energy 

International, Duke energy generation services, 

the telecommunications businesses, and  

all corporate development and merger and 

acquisition activities. she previously served  

as senior vice president and treasurer.

DAVID l. HAuser

Group Executive and  

Chief Financial Officer

Hauser became Duke energy’s chief financial 

officer in 2004. He leads the financial function, 

which includes the controller’s office, treasury, 

tax, risk management and insurance. Hauser 

joined the company in �973.

JulIA s. JAnson

Senior Vice President, Ethics and  

Compliance and Corporate Secretary

Janson directs Duke energy’s ethics and 

compliance program and serves as corporate 

secretary. she served as Cinergy’s chief 

compliance officer since 2004 and corporate 

secretary since 2000.

mArC e. mAnly

Group Executive and Chief Legal Officer

manly leads Duke energy’s office of general 

counsel, which includes legal, internal audit, 

ethics and compliance, human resources and 

the corporate secretary. He served as Cinergy’s 

executive vice president and chief legal officer 

since 2002. 

BeVerly k. mArsHAll

Vice President, Federal Policy and  

Government Affairs

marshall manages Duke energy’s Washington, 

D.C., office and serves as the company’s 

primary liaison with the u.s. Congress. she 

joined the company in �999 and has 20 years 

of experience in government affairs.

sAnDrA p. meyer

President,  

Duke Energy Ohio and Duke Energy Kentucky

meyer leads Duke energy’s ohio and kentucky 

operations, which serve more than 820,000 

customers. she previously served as group  

vice president of customer service, sales and 

marketing for Duke power.

DAVID W. moHler

Vice President and Chief Technology Officer

mohler is responsible for the development and 

application of technologies in support of Duke 

energy’s strategic objectives. He previously 

served as vice president of strategic planning.

executive management 

mArC e. mAnly BeVerly k. 
mArsHAll

sAnDrA p. meyer DAVID W. moHler

Henry B.  
BArron Jr.

sTepHen g. De mAy lynn J. gooD DAVID l. HAuser JulIA s. JAnson
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CATHy s. roCHe CHrIsTopHer C.  
rolfe

ellen T. ruff JIm l. sTAnley r. seAn TrAusCHke

B. keITH TrenT JAmes l. Turner sTeVen k. young

CATHy s. roCHe

Senior Vice President and  

Chief Communications Officer

roche is responsible for directing and  

managing Duke energy’s communications  

with internal and external audiences, as well  

as executive communications, corporate 

publications, advertising, and brand 

management and strategy.

CHrIsTopHer C. rolfe

Group Executive and  

Chief Administrative Officer

rolfe leads several of Duke energy’s corporate 

functions, including supply chain, information 

technology, operations services and other 

administrative activities. He previously  

served as group executive and chief human 

resources officer.

ellen T. ruff

President,  

Duke Energy Carolinas

ruff leads Duke energy’s utility business in 

north Carolina and south Carolina, which  

serves more than 2.3 million customers. she 

was formerly group vice president of planning 

and external relations for Duke power.

JIm l. sTAnley

President,  

Duke Energy Indiana

stanley leads Duke energy’s Indiana utility 

business, which serves more than 770,000 

customers. He previously served as vice 

president of field operations for Duke energy’s 

midwest service area.

r. seAn TrAusCHke

Senior Vice President,  

Investor Relations and Financial Planning

Trauschke is responsible for monitoring trends  

in investment markets and for maintaining key 

relationships with investors, financial analysts 

and financial institutions. He also has oversight 

of corporate financial planning and analysis.

B. keITH TrenT

Group Executive and Chief Strategy,  

Policy and Regulatory Officer

Trent is responsible for strategy, federal policy 

and government affairs, energy efficiency and 

technology initiatives, environmental health and 

safety policy, corporate communications, and 

sustainability and community affairs. He also 

has oversight of the regulated utility companies 

in five states.

JAmes l. Turner

Group Executive; President and  

Chief Operating Officer,  

U.S. Franchised Electric and Gas

Turner has overall profit and loss responsibility 

for Duke energy’s u.s. franchised electric and  

gas business, which serves approximately 

3.9 million customers in five states. He leads 

the company’s fossil/hydro generation, power 

delivery, gas distribution, customer service, 

wholesale business and new generation  

projects organizations.

sTeVen k. young 

Senior Vice President and Controller

young is responsible for planning and directing 

the accounting affairs of Duke energy, including 

preparation of financial statements and account-

ing and regulatory reports. He joined the 

company in �980 as a financial assistant.
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Duke energy at a glance

30 *percent of 2008 forecasted ongoing total segment eBIT does not include results for the operations labeled as other. 

BusIness DesCrIptIon
u.s. franchised electric and gas 
(usfe&g) consists of Duke energy’s  
regulated generation, electric and gas 
transmission and distribution systems. Its 
generation portfolio is a mix of fuel sources 
— coal, oil/natural gas, nuclear and hydro-
electric. usfe&g is Duke energy’s largest 
business segment and primary source of 
earnings growth.

notaBle statIstICs
Electric Operations

owns approximately 28,000 megawatts of generating capacity
supplies electric service to approximately 3.9 million customers
serves territories in five states — north Carolina, south  
Carolina, ohio, Indiana and kentucky — that total about 
47,000 square miles
operates �48,700 miles of distribution lines and a  
20,900-mile transmission system

Gas Operations
provides regulated transmission and distribution service to 
approximately 500,000 customers over a 3,000-square-mile 
service territory in ohio and kentucky 

■

■

■

■

■

BusIness DesCrIptIon
Commercial power owns, operates and  
manages nonregulated power plants,  
primarily in the midwest. Commercial 
power also includes Duke energy 
generation services (Degs), which 
develops, owns and operates generation 
sources (including wind assets) that serve 
large energy consumers, municipalities,  
utilities and industrial facilities.

notaBle statIstICs
owns and operates a balanced generation portfolio of  
approximately 8,000 megawatts
most of the generation output in ohio, over 2� million  
megawatt-hours annually, is supplied to regulated customers
Degs has contracted to purchase wind turbines that are capable 
of generating approximately 240 megawatts when placed in 
commercial operation beginning in 2008 and 2009

■

■

■

BusIness DesCrIptIon
Crescent resources is effectively a 50-50 
joint venture with morgan stanley real 
estate fund. Crescent manages land  
holdings and develops high-quality 
commercial, residential and multi-family 
real estate projects.

notaBle statIstICs
located in �0 states, primarily in the southeastern and  
southwestern united states
owns 900,000 square feet of commercial, industrial  
and retail space, with an additional 500,000 square feet  
under construction
manages approximately �22,608 acres of land

■

■

■

Commercial power

Duke energy International

Crescent resources

eXpeCTeD 2008 

ongoIng eBIT 

ConTrIBuTIon

2%*

BusIness DesCrIptIon
Duke energy International (DeI) operates 
and manages power generation facilities 
located in the Central and south American 
countries of Argentina, Brazil, ecuador,  
el salvador, guatemala and peru. DeI also 
owns equity investments in saudi Arabia 
and greece.

notaBle statIstICs
owns, operates or has substantial interests in approximately 
4,000 net megawatts of generation facilities
About 75 percent of DeI’s generating capacity is hydroelectric, 
and approximately 90 percent is either currently contracted or 
receives a system capacity payment

■

■

eXpeCTeD 2008 

ongoIng eArnIngs 

Before InTeresT  

AnD TAXes (eBIT) 

ConTrIBuTIon

 74%* 

eXpeCTeD 2008 

ongoIng eBIT 

ConTrIBuTIon

�2%*

eXpeCTeD 2008 

ongoIng eBIT 

ConTrIBuTIon

�2%*

u.s. franchised electric and gas
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non-gAAp financial measures

2007 anD 2006 onGoInG DIluteD earnInGs  
per sHare (“eps”)

Duke energy’s 2007 summary Annual report references 2007 
and 2006 ongoing diluted eps of $�.24 and $0.99, respectively. 
ongoing diluted eps is a non-gAAp (generally accepted account-
ing principles) financial measure, as it represents diluted eps from 
continuing operations, adjusted for the per-share impact of special 
items. special items represent certain charges and credits which 
management believes will not be recurring on a regular basis.  
The following is a reconciliation of reported diluted eps from con-
tinuing operations to ongoing diluted eps for 2007 and 2006:

  2007 2006
Diluted eps from continuing operations, as reported $ 1.20 $ 0.9�
Diluted eps from discontinued operations, as reported (0.02) 0.66
Diluted eps, as reported 1.18 $ �.57
Adjustments to reported eps:
Diluted eps from discontinued operations 0.02 (0.66)
Diluted eps impact of special items (see detail below) 0.04 0.08
Diluted eps, ongoing $ 1.24 $ 0.99

The following is the detail of the $(0.04) in special items 
impacting diluted eps for 2007:

     2007 
    Diluted 
  pre‑tax tax eps 
(In millions, except per-share amounts) amount effect Impact
Convertible debt costs associated with  

the spinoff of spectra energy $(2�) — $(0.02)
Costs to achieve the Cinergy merger (54) �9 (0.03)
IT severance costs (�2) 4 —
settlement reserves and adjustments 24 (9) 0.0�
total Diluted eps impact    $(0.04)

The following is the detail of the $(0.08) in special items 
impacting diluted eps for 2006:

     2006 
    Diluted 
  pre‑tax tax eps 
(In millions, except per-share amounts) amount effect Impact
settlement reserves $(�65) 58 $(0.09)
gain on sale of interest in Crescent 246 (�24) 0.�0
Impairment of Campeche investment (50) — (0.04)
Costs to achieve the Cinergy merger (�28) 45 (0.07)
Tax adjustments  27 0.02
total Diluted eps impact   $(0.08)

2008 employee InCentIVe tarGet measure

Duke energy’s 2007 summary Annual report references the 
company’s 2008 employee incentive target. The eps measure 
used for employee incentive bonuses is based on ongoing diluted 
eps. ongoing diluted eps is a non-gAAp financial measure as it 
represents diluted eps from continuing operations adjusted for  
the per-share impact of special items. special items represent 
certain charges and credits which management believes will  
not be recurring on a regular basis. The most directly comparable 

gAAp measure for ongoing diluted eps is reported diluted eps 
from continuing operations, which includes the impact of special 
items. Due to the forward-looking nature of this non-gAAp  
financial measure, information to reconcile it to the most directly 
comparable gAAp financial measure is not available at this  
time, as management is unable to forecast special items for  
future periods.

antICIpateD onGoInG DIluteD eps GroWtH rates 
tHrouGH 2012

Duke energy’s 2007 summary Annual report references the 
expected range of growth of 5 to 7 percent in ongoing diluted  
eps through 20�2 on a compound annual growth rate (“CAgr”) 
basis. These growth percentages are based on anticipated ongoing 
diluted eps amounts for future periods. ongoing diluted eps is  
a non-gAAp financial measure as it represents anticipated diluted 
eps from continuing operations, adjusted for the impact of special 
items. special items represent certain charges and credits which 
management believes will not be recurring on a regular basis.  
The most directly comparable gAAp measure for ongoing diluted 
eps is reported diluted eps from continuing operations which 
includes the impact of special items. Due to the forward-looking 
nature of ongoing diluted eps and related growth rates for future 
periods, information to reconcile this non-gAAp financial measure 
to the most directly comparable gAAp financial measure is not 
available at this time, as management is unable to forecast special 
items for future periods.

ForeCasteD 2008 onGoInG seGment anD  
onGoInG total seGment eBIt

Duke energy’s 2007 summary Annual report includes a discus-
sion of forecasted 2008 ongoing eBIT for each of Duke energy’s 
reportable segments as a percentage of forecasted 2008 ongoing 
total segment eBIT. forecasted 2008 ongoing segment and total 
segment eBIT amounts are non-gAAp financial measures, as  
they reflect segment and total segment eBIT, adjusted for the 
impact of special items. special items represent certain charges 
and credits which management believes will not be recurring on  
a regular basis. The most directly comparable gAAp measure for 
forecasted ongoing segment eBIT is reported segment eBIT from 
continuing operations, which includes the impact of special items. 
The most directly comparable gAAp measure for ongoing total 
segment eBIT is reported total segment eBIT, which includes  
the impact of special items. Due to the forward-looking nature of 
these non-gAAp financial measures for future periods, information 
to reconcile these non-gAAp financial measures to the most 
directly comparable gAAp financial measures is not available  
at this time, as management is unable to forecast special items  
for future periods.
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Investor Information

annual meeting
The 2008 Annual meeting of  
Duke energy shareholders will be:
Date:  Thursday, may 8, 2008
Time: �0 a.m.
place:  o.J. miller Auditorium,
 energy Center
 526 south Church street
 Charlotte, nC 28202

shareholder services
shareholders may call 800-488-3853 or 
704-382-3853 with questions about their 
stock accounts, legal transfer requirements, 
address changes, replacement dividend 
checks, replacement of lost certificates 
or other services. Additionally, registered 
users of Duk-online, our online account 
management service, may access their 
accounts through the Internet. 

send written requests to:
Investor relations
Duke energy
p.o. Box �005
Charlotte, nC 2820�-�005

for electronic correspondence, visit  
www.duke-energy.com/contactIr.

stock exchange listing
Duke energy’s common stock is listed  
on the new york stock exchange.  
The company’s common stock trading 
symbol is Duk.

Web site addresses
Corporate home page:
www.duke-energy.com
Investor relations:
www.duke-energy.com/investors

InvestorDirect Choice plan
The InvestorDirect Choice plan provides 
a simple and convenient way to purchase 
common stock directly through the 
company, without incurring brokerage 
fees. purchases may be made weekly. 
Bank drafts for monthly purchases, as 
well as a safekeeping option for depositing 
certificates into the plan, are available.  

The plan also provides for full reinvestment, 
direct deposit or cash payment of 
dividends. Additionally, participants  
may register for Duk-online, our online 
account management tool.

Financial publications
Duke energy’s summary annual report, 
seC form �0-k and related financial 
publications can be found on our Web  
site at www.duke-energy.com/investors. 
printed copies are also available free  
of charge upon request.

Duplicate mailings
If your shares are registered in different 
accounts, you may receive duplicate 
mailings of annual reports, proxy 
statements and other shareholder 
information. Call Investor relations for 
instructions on eliminating duplications  
or combining your accounts.

transfer agent and registrar
Duke energy maintains shareholder records 
and acts as transfer agent and registrar for 
the company’s common stock issues.

Dividend payment
Duke energy has paid quarterly cash 
dividends on its common stock for 
8� consecutive years. for the rest of 2008, 
dividends on common stock are expected  
to be paid, subject to declaration by the 
Board of Directors, on June �6, sept. �6 
and Dec. �6, 2008.

Bond trustee
If you have questions regarding your  
bond account, call 800-275-2048,  
or write to:

The Bank of new york
global Trust services
�0� Barclay street
new york, ny �0286

send us Feedback
We welcome your opinion on this  
summary annual report. please visit  
www.duke-energy.com/investors, where 
you can view and provide feedback on both 
the print and online versions of this report. 
or contact Investor relations directly. 

Duke energy is an equal opportunity 
employer. This report is published solely 
to inform shareholders and is not to be 
considered an offer, or the solicitation  
of an offer, to buy or sell securities. 
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products with a mixed sources label support the development of responsible forest management worldwide.  

The wood comes from forest stewardship Council (fsC)-certified well-managed forests, company-controlled sources 

and/or recycled material. The recycling symbol identifies post-consumer recycled content in these products.
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This report includes forward-looking statements within the meaning of section 27A of the securities Act of �933 and section 2�e  
of the securities exchange Act of �934. forward-looking statements are based on management's beliefs and assumptions. These 
forward-looking statements are identified by terms and phrases such as “anticipate,” “believe,” “intend,” “estimate,” “expect,” “continue,” 
“should,” “could,” “may,” “plan,” “project,” “predict,” “will,” “potential,” “forecast,” “target,” and similar expressions. forward-looking 
statements involve risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results to be materially different from the results predicted. factors  
that could cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated in any forward-looking statement include, but are not limited  
to: state, federal and foreign legislative and regulatory initiatives, including costs of compliance with existing and future environmental 
requirements; state, federal and foreign legislation and regulatory initiatives that affect cost and investment recovery, or have an  
impact on rate structures; costs and effects of legal and administrative proceedings, settlements, investigations and claims; industrial, 
commercial and residential growth in Duke energy Corporation’s (Duke energy) service territories; additional competition in electric 
markets and continued industry consolidation; political and regulatory uncertainty in other countries in which Duke energy conducts 
business; the influence of weather and other natural phenomena on Duke energy operations, including the economic, operational  
and other effects of hurricanes, droughts, ice storms and tornadoes; the timing and extent of changes in commodity prices, interest  
rates and foreign currency exchange rates; unscheduled generation outages, unusual maintenance or repairs and electric transmission  
system constraints; the performance of electric generation and of projects undertaken by Duke energy’s nonregulated businesses; the 
results of financing efforts, including Duke energy’s ability to obtain financing on favorable terms, which can be affected by various 
factors, including Duke energy’s credit ratings and general economic conditions; declines in the market prices of equity securities and 
resultant cash funding requirements for Duke energy’s defined benefit pension plans; the level of creditworthiness of counterparties to 
Duke energy’s transactions; employee workforce factors, including the potential inability to attract and retain key personnel; growth in 
opportunities for Duke energy’s business units, including the timing and success of efforts to develop domestic and international power 
and other projects; the effect of accounting pronouncements issued periodically by accounting standard-setting bodies; and the ability  
to successfully complete merger, acquisition or divestiture plans. 

In light of these risks, uncertainties and assumptions, the events described in the forward-looking statements might not occur or might 
occur to a different extent or at a different time than Duke energy has described. Duke energy undertakes no obligation to publicly 
update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
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our DIreCTIon In 2008 AnD BeyonD

We must pursue a balanced approach to meeting future  
energy needs.

In pursuing new supply options, we consider whether they  
are available, affordable, reliable and clean.

By carefully balancing these criteria, we can make the best 
decisions for our customers and our company.

our options include energy efficiency, coal gasification, 
advanced pulverized coal, nuclear, natural gas-fired  
generation and renewable energy.

We must balance the reality of a carbon-constrained future  
with our customers’ energy demands.

environmental legislation will significantly affect Duke energy. 
We aim for fairness for our customers and shareholders.

In our regulated and commercial businesses, we will pursue 
low-carbon solutions — like clean coal and natural gas —  
and no-carbon solutions — like nuclear and renewable energy. 
We will also pursue innovative energy efficiency and utility of 
the future (advanced power grid) initiatives.

■

■

■

■

■

We will push for the development of new technologies  
to reduce carbon emissions. until those technologies are  
available, we will meet demand with current options.

We must find the path to success during this era of rising costs.

We expect to see increased costs from modernizing our grid 
and developing new generation. We will effectively manage the 
costs of these and other capital projects.

By running our business well and providing excellent customer 
service, we can minimize price impacts to our customers and 
maintain the financial health of the company.

We must deliver on our commitments.

We will steadily grow earnings — making our company  
attractive to investors — and achieve our employee incentive 
target of $�.27 of ongoing diluted earnings per share.

We will continue to balance our regulated and commercial 
investments based on the business environment.

We will strive to be simply the best.
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